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// Company A. of the Second Regi teresting was the universal senti NO NAUTICAL SCHOOL FOR i Another great Chautaupua pro
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ferent denominational churches of was not even mentioned.1 This is musical
other properties in Kennebunk.
very disheartening to those who ment will be represented by diver
Since pitching camp several the town, also by Rev. Herbert Cs foresaw
the need of a school where sified attractions but by the very
members of the company were? ta Herring, D. D., of Boston, who was ouR young
men could receive an best in each line.
Return of the favorite author-actress
ken till with the measles but they a guest of the evening.
which 'would fit them to Thé week’s program will be usare well provided for with suita It was patriotism from the open education
officers in our Merchant hqred in by the Fillipinos, aquinble quarters and expert attendants ing of the meeting till the closing, become
Marine soon to be augmented by tettè of natives from our distant
due to the prompt attention given of the same. In its decorations, 2,000
¡ships, and so much needed islands. What has been called by
the pulpit being almost wholly , cqv-,
them by the local Red Cross, /
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Company of Players
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LODGE NOTES
sill, Cloukey, Collicut, Qyr, A. J Miss Elizabeth B. Herripgr
work as no ohé else can. Long a
Crooker, Davis, Desborn, Evans» county secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
in the speaking world
The remarks/ of the different
The Pythian Sisters Sewirig headliner
Barham, Giles, Haines, Hamilton,
Mr. Adrian brings a most fascin
Hus&ex, Johnson, Laurrdseii, Leo speakers were very interesting and ■Circle met Monday night in U. R. ating story oi the achievements
nard Lewis, Man, McCarthy, Mc descriptive Which brought forth hall.
in this most practical field. ■ '
Gowan, Morasischie, x Mountain, hearty, applause from the congre A special <meeting was called
The. Ben Greet Players come
Tor Tuesday afternoon, which back
Mountain, 2nd. Murphy, Nicholson, gation...
the people Would riot
Captain Merriman responding was held at the home of Mrs. Char hear because
O’Hare,- Pomeroy, Page,1 Ridley,
to their being left oui. The
Sandstorm, Seavey, Shepherdsori. for the 13th, Co., C. A. C., told les Knight, Brown street. It was same great group of artists will
Miss Shorey’s Beautiful Drama
Smith, Spauldin, Sprague, Thebo- ^briefly of the respect he had for voted to make pillow sjips for thej appear with “As You Like It’* for
deau,; Vienneau, Wallace, Went the efficiency for his men and was soldiers, also comfort cases, ifi their play will furnish the second
proud to be their Captain. He was at first thought .to give a sum night with an 'intensely interest
worth, Whitney, Whittes.
mentioned the enthusiasm they of money to the Red Cross or the
comedy.
all felt as individuals and as a W. R. C. , but later the Pythian ingThe
Criterion Male Quartette,,
WELCOME TO USE ROOM
*Pqmpány .ri| the present period óf Sistfers , decided to do what they the one , that has shared honors
the war situation. . He also told of equid for the comfort and conven with Schuman-Heink, Mélbâ, thè
The Girl’s Club of the Y. W. C. ^the spirit of the numerous appli ience of the 13th Co., C. A, Cl' - late Madam Nordica, and others
: A. wishes to express it’s desire to cants.for enlistment that were not
The Grand Lodge of K. of P., iJ1, aphtributé ri ' ful I pRo^ram to
Ì be cuiisidexed as a part of thè com- Accepted, and also the disappoint with Pythian Sisters wul meet ai w
music lovers/, ” ¿óeMTtcheil Ch ap
’ munity and its appréciation of thè ment of the married members Augusta, Wednesday, May 16th. ple, the ,editor, of The Natìònaì
I fact that its new club room is pos who are about to be discharged on Mytle Lodge of this-village will be Magazine, compiler of Heart
sible only because of, thie cordial account of dependents.
represented by Messrs. Charles Throbs and Heart Songs, and the
He spoke of the local boys who Shepard, Jesse Stevens,.Clarence man
co-operation of ? its friends. It
who knows more famous peo
Admission
was* therefore voted at its last had enlisted elsewhere, Albert Em Webber and Asa Richardson. ple than anybody elsé in the world
meeting to announce that the , club mons, Charles Goodnow, Jr., Are- Mrs, Fannie Jackson will repre (London Daily Mail) will lecture
would welcome any requests for tus Barker, Robert Cram and Leslie sent Ivy Temple Pythian Sisters. qp the third evening.
the use of the room from any or Titcomb. ;
Myrtle Lodge, K. of P. will cele The fourth day will again be
Reserved Seats ganizations interested in commun Mr. E/A. Bodge, president of the brate /with their families, their band ’(Jay and the same band as
Auxiiliary of the local Rea Gross 38 th anniversary on Saturday last year will appear. Cimera’s
ity welfare.
gave a very instructive descrip evening, May 5th. Portland en Band was demanded by the people
Children
- tion of its history, from the time tertainers and a supper will be throughout New York and New
REGULAR MEETING
of its inception in the early fifties, part Of the program.
England. With the band will be
its growth and the enormous good
Madam Helene Caffarelli, a splen
BOY SCOUT NOtES
did dramatic soprano.. This com«
The Girl’s Club met Monday it has doné and is doing up to the
evening in its new club room. present, and during the time it was
bination will be a full day Attrac
Thirty six, yvere present. The dis- made a national organization by
At the meeting on April 26, tion as heretofore.
Following a prelude on the fifth
i position of the Larkin Soap order an act of Congress in 1880. He there was an attendance of forty.
I money was discussed and further spoke minutely of its large mem The meeting wag held at the play afternoon Dr. Frank W. Gunsauplans for the glee club concert and bership in the different warring ground where several base-ball lus of Chicago will be the speaker.
for finishing up the room./ It was: nations^ and: its memberrship in games were played. A game will Dr. Gunsaulus is one of the best
announced' that the Webhannet this country which at present has be played on Saturday, Maj^ 5, with known arid most eloquent men in
Club and the Suffrage League the, smallest number of members, the Old Orchard troop. The game the country. At night, Eugene
would like to use the room and afr but is now making rapid strides will be in Old Orchard.
Laurant, the magician will present
ter ripproving, that these organiz-1 toward a larger organization. Af The troop attended the patriotic a most remarkable entertainment.
ations should do so it was voted to ter his remarks a bountiful collec service at the Unitarian Church It will be a program of mystery
and music. There will bè a com
announce that the club wishing tion was taken, nearly $40.00 be last Sunday. .
pany of four with a special stage
that this room should be a real ing added to the treasury for the
Sterling Dow,
community room would welcome local Red Cross work.
Scout Scribe. setting and á gre^t deal of appar
atus. This will be i equally pop
requests for the use of the room
Mr. Frank W. Bonser of the Pub
GANNON—BROWN
ular with the little folks and the
front, ether organizations interes lic Safety Committee told of its ob
ted in community welfare. Work ject during the war, by furnish
older ones.
was continued on baskets rind Red ing conveyances, by both land and
Among the marriages of the ' The last day presents the oppor
Cross work and the club enjoyed water, and looking after in 'detail week in Portland was that of John tunityagain or the little folks of
a great;, basket of Popcorn, popped all public institution^, industrial W, Gannon of this City and Lillian the community to appear in the
for the club by Mris. Lillian Clark. and otherwise, and to keep the F. Bown of Kennebunk. Mr. Gan “Craddle Songs of the Nations.”
The Mandolin Club and the Quar wheels of progress turning in their non is a member of the Portland Then a lecture of community valué
o keep your health properly conditioned and to tette
practised and the Glee Club proper channels as much as pos Fire Department, stationed srit on “Child Taining' arid Home En
had a good rehearsal.
reduce your doctor bill to the minimum, invest
sible during the war. Mr. O. E. Engine House, No. 6. The bride; vironment” by Dr. Stephen Á.
Curtis of the Public Welfare tloni- is well known in her home town, Lloyd.
in the quality meats purveyed at this market. We
mittee, referred to the respect that where shq has resi’ded/for a num iThe Chautauqua will be brought
ETHEL MAY SHOREY
is due our citizen ‘ soldiers, the ber of years. The ceremony was; to a close by a grand concert of
will serve you in a satisfactory manner and you will
comfort and general welfare of quiet and took plaqe at high noon, popular and classical selections by
be happy to call again.
Miss Myrna Sharlow, one of the
This popular little actress and those who have gone to war and Wednesday.
her company of players will be the the ones that are left behind. He
The couple left at once for a trip Prima Dolmas of the Chicago
Miss
alttraction at Mousam
Opera spoke emphatically of the consider to Boston and New York and will Grand Opera Company.
House, Monday, Tuesday and Wed ation that is due the departed ones, be at home; 256 Brackett street, Sharlow will hqve several assist
nesday of next week. Miss Shorey and thé assistance all can give by, after their return.
ing artists.' '
has all new plays this season, all showing the war spirit in giving
The morning sessions ‘ will be
written by herself, with new scen for their comfort.
COMES WELL RECOMMENDED mofé iinportant than ever. The
speaker for the week will be Prof.
ery and vaudeville. The opening
Mr. F. C. Cobb of the Y. M. C.
play will be “My Pal”, and it has A., and Miss Elizabeth B. Herring,
Unusual opportunity is offered J.)T. Mrirchman of State College
caused words of praise from all County Secretary of the Y. W. C. to those, interested ip the study of of Pennsylvania. His general
who have witnessed it.
A., spoke in detail of the work that Voice and Piano in Miss Rimbach theme will be a series of literary
The company opened at Sanford is »being done by their Respective of Boston, who has now taken a and educatiônal lectures, ;
Water Street ? Kennebunk, Me.
at Leavitt’s Theatre last Monday organization looking out for the residence in Sanford.
Special attention will be given to
night with “My Pal” with an aud soldier boys regardingrtheir moral ’■ .Her former card reads:
the work of the little folks, inclu
ience of 1,0048 people. •
surroundings and entertainment Music Director, Western Md. ding the games, stories and athle
while in camp and their general College, iap8-12, Voice, Musit, tics for the boys. Dates will be
welfare in detail while t^he women, History, Beechmond Conservatory, August 28, September 3..
SAVE YOUR NEWSPAPERS
Supt. in chargé will be Mr. O. S.
mothers, sweethearts and wives Jenkintown,
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191B-15,
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.
of Boston
Children’s supervisor will be
Will give special attention to the Red Cross'- Society. All persons tunities that are afforded them to
She has strong credentials from
treatment of the scalp. Dand havingvany to give for the cause give those that have gone to war a these schools, ajso from New York Miss Helen Murphy of ■ Columbia
Teacher of Voice and Piano
ruff cured and fallling out of the will kindly leave them at Mrs. pleasant and a home-like sur and Boston as a teacher for both University, three years with, Redprith.
hair stopped in a short time.
Studio 2 Mechanic St.'
Ralph Andrew’s residence on Sum rounding as near as possible.
voice and piano.
Miss
Herring
spoke
strongly
of
mer
Street^
Kennebunk,
Maine.
‘
Shampooing
Chiropody
Sanford, Maine
the economical ^method \ we all
CAMP FIRE GIRLS
Kenneth, the 9 year old son of
should pursue in, providing the
rianicuring Hair Work-all kinds
Appointments Made by Mail
FOR SALE
Mr. Stanton Stevens, while play At the meeting April 27, two
necessities of life.
Refer to ,Miss Margaret Thompson FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
The Boy Scouts took part in the ing with Bertie Hanscom at the members were absent, Moonshone
One Cutter Harrow 12 Trask 16 program by saluting Hie flag and Landing School last week was resigned ’ as she is leaving town.
Disk, 1 mowing machine 5 ft. repeating verbally their allegiance quite seriously injured, his play It was planned to go on a hike Fri
JOY’S HOME BAKERY
Appointments can be made both in.
Cutter Bar, 2 horse mower both
During the exercises a rising mate falling on his leg. Dr. Haw day after.. mayflpwers. Further
for the home or at the office by tele new
, Osborne. Apply to C. M. vote was taken for National Pro kes was called, putting the same in plans for the “Quindaro Monthly”
All Kinds of Home Cooking. We phoning 154-3.
Boothby, Kennebunkport, Me.
hibition, and the result was unan a cast. He is? at present getting a paper written by the Camp Fire
Solicit catering
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK
Adv 3t May 3 pd. imous,
along very nicely.
.
Girls was discussed.
Minona,

Mon. Tuts. & Wed.

I

Ethel May Shorey

I All New Plays ;
. I
I All New SceneryjQ, |

I All New Vaudeville |
I “MONDAY NIGHT

“MY PAL”

15c J

S

A M. Seavey

Miss Hilda Stjcrnstrom
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Editor and Publisher
cruit at the Navy Yard, from the other recruits to be shown into the of nature, we must spur our dull ters only 55—if thé body’s tenant LOST—A yellow and white heifer.
New Hampshire town of Ludlow service of Uncle Sam. It was an and lagging memory of Beauty; is able to say to the young people, Finder will please notify' the un
One Ye£r. in Advance z
$1.00 where they heard the patriotic ap oath to uphold the Constitution of to keep our appreciation of Human ‘Go ahead ! Have a good time! dersigned.
for volunteers for the Navy,' the United Staes, repeal invasion, Nature, we must refuse to be laid But take my word for it—
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•
Elmer D. Merserve
“ “The best is yet to be’ Î”
and answered, as did their fore and to battle it’s enemies.
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Further details in thè exper “These are the two tasks of Mid
times. Our calls are increasing
nection. All work done prompt xFrom the North Elevated Stat iences of Bill and( Sam will appear dle Age; if we perform them
ion, the electric trains curve in this publication. How the boys worthily, our’ souls will never
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ly and in up-to-date style.
sharply," and from the vista xof wee given quarters and what they
JOHN F. DEAN rapidly.
old. * And plainly, it is “up
‘
New
England
Teachers’ Agency,
The ENTERPRISE can always densely packed business blocks did will he related in detail. Read grow
to us”, as these langy young
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
/ be found on sale at the following there suddenly appears the open how a sailor is made.
sters of ours express it,—it is up
Dealer In
expanse of the upper harbor, the Thè country needs thousands to us to keep young; to make sure
Y. M. C. A; Bldg., Portland, MeT
ph>/’“3:
Navy Yard at the east, And the line mòre like Bill and Sam. ,
that our inner vision, is open to
west Kennebunk—E. C% Webber of great commércial docks between Try it yourself!
beauty; and to the joy and sorrow,
TO LET ’
now sparsely populated as a reKennebunkport—E1. C.. Miller
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'
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1
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do
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the
‘
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Cape.Porpoise—Helten ^F. Ward
Suite of rooms, bath rdom, set
war-fare of the Germans.
sation* is immediate! So what
I36 Main Street
Kehnebunk— E. A. ßodge, C. H‘.
tub,electric lights, hot and cold
“There it ;is !”
difference does it make if the body
water. Inquire of Dr. N. R. Col
Brown. V. G. Fiske
v Bill pointed his arm in the dir
is rheumatic, and near-sighted,—
by, Hovey Strett, Kennebunk, Me.
ection of the Yard—-its pall of
Ogunduitfr-Wv F. Cousens
and a little deaf when it comes to
smoke overhanging, and the graceBAPTIST church
fuT spires of fighting masts rising
Wednesday, May 2,1917.
FOR SALE
from the battleships at dock.
FOR SALE—Two driving harness
Sam followed the direction of The country is awakening to a
me, one horse work wagon, top
his gaze to where lay several of the pew sense of responsibility, The
buggy, hay cart, sleigh, also one
great fighting boats of Uncle spirit of patriotism is astir every
square piano in excellent condition
Sam’s Navy. From iPs slip, a where. This will arouse a new;
Particulars at this office.
Ad^\ torpedp boat stretched out its trim loyalty to the church and the real
lengh, its "White number '30, stand things in life. Let us all do our
Baby Chicks — Hatching Eggs.
ing out in startling letters against part in the great struggle for bet
Custom Hatching done
the background of gray. Both tet days.
Plae your orders now for May de
boys felt a thrill of pride as they Public worship next Sunday
livery. Barfed, White" Rocks and
looked at the moored craft-part of moning at 10.30. The Sunday
R. I. Reds from large vigorous,
the mighty fleet which is to play School will follow the 'morning
bred to lay stock. Breeding cocksuch an important factor in main- service. . The Lord’s Supper will,
nels for sale. Write or Call Tel,,
be observed at the close of the Sun
taining
the
honor
and
dignity;
of
'
PREPARE AN ORDER
')5rl5/. '
day school.
their country.
FOR NOISLESS FOURTH
Oliver’s Poultry Farm
Immediately, , it seemed» , be-j The Young People’s C. E.
A. K. Richardson, Mgr.
peath them, was a gray painted service at 6.30. All ,the young
West' Kennebunk, Maine
merchant vessel, with it’s six peole of the parish äre invited,
City Clerk Welch has prepared pound gun, mounted aft, a silent re- The “People.s Populär sérvièè'
April 24 3t. pd.
an order for the consideration of , minder oi a German sea scourge, at ,7.30 Sunday evening.’ EveryPICTURE MACHINE FULLY
the city’government at the May whose gauntlet it had passed-r-re- body is invited to attend this help
equippsd. Will be sold at a Bargain. '
‘meeting which, if it is passed, in minder that the seas are no longer ful service.
sures for Portland a noisless peaceful lanes of travel but be The mid-week social service on
Particulars at this office.
FoUrth of July; The reason for set with peril which lurks, serpent Wednesday evening at '7.30, We
1 FOR SALE—A second hand top
this order is obvious and the im< like to strike at unguarded mom shall hope to see you at this mid
buggy in good condition, Old Cori->
pression prevails that jt will have, ents and. in the dark. '. \ .
week meeting.
cord wagon. Apply to C.
unanimous passage.
“City Square!” sharply shouted
H. Webber. York Street. Tel. 73-2.
Would it not be a splendid thing ;he Elevated guard.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
yfp this town; to do the same? 7 It; The boys started to.„their feet. ,
'Eggs for hatching from pure
Would be adding one more fine Thé excitement ofJfieing ip the
bred S. C. White Leghorns, Wyc
Thefe will be services next Sun
thing to the many the town is do-: city, of the duty they had to perkoff strain. Prices reasonable.
at 10.30 A. M., and 7 P. M. at
, ing.
form, and the. tiresome trip they, day
R, S. & A. W. Junkins, West Ken
morning service there will be
had completed, all tended to con the
nebunk, Maine. Phone 67-22. R.
of new members, and
The Last Million Bushels of Grain fuse them, and they stood for a. aat reception
F. D. No. 6.
the close the Lord’s supper will
■
moment
at
the
station
platform
May Win the War.
be celebrated. In the evening tlie
. while the train rumbled bn.
pastor, will preach on the Subject,'
TYPEWRITERS
For <he United^ States to fight; From the street below arose^the •‘What, F Believe About the Bible.*’
Of all makes
clatter
of
traffic
of;
the
late
after

any war other than a completely noon. At ? thé foot ■ of the stair- The Sunday School meets at
For Sale and to Rent
victori bus war would be an intol case, they saw. a group of blue 11.45, with classes for all ages. r 1
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
erable degradation of- it?s, place: jackets slArting-L evidently -¿-to The Young People’s Society of
Dover, N. H,
X and spirit, And victory nil this ward
Christian
Endeavor
holds
it
’
s,
their goal.
'
;
war depends upon preventing the \ “LeVs^follow
meetingat
6
o
’
clock
on
Sunday
.”, said Bill, The tQPpic, next Sunday will-' be*
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
^exhaustion of Great Britain, France) “They seem to bethem
' and our other allies. We must want toigo/’’i-T going where we “Lqye,” and the meeting Will be
Dr. Richard Colby,, M. T. D. O.,
eliminate waste immediately and
led by the pastor. It is consecra
So they passed along in silence tion
‘ proficient in treating nervous
reach the ultimate of efficiency in 1 behind
meeting
and.
the
roll
of
mem

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Man
the laughing sailors, and bers „will be called. There will
and chronic cases well equipped
the production of shipping and the, soon; turning
off .the main thoro- ì aisé b,é a short business session.
office on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
use of money.
came to the short Street lead On . Wednesday night the pas
Me. /Office days Tuesday and
This is necessary
because fare,
to the main Navy Yard Gate.
Friday in each week. Monday
France faces a deficiency of 127, ingThere
tor
wil
discuss,the
topic:
“
Jewish
a group of young men Christianity and it’s fate,” which
and Thursday in each week I will
'000 000 bushels of grain. Eng standing was
about the archway will
be in my office in the Tolman
be
the
third
in
the
series
:
“
The
land is actually beleaguered and is watching the
House, Congress Street, Portland,
resting in the shadow of the 'bread ings within. mysterious happen Apostles and Their Times.”
Maine. Phone 4133.
ticket. The allied nations and Hardly knowing what^iext to do,
neutal countries confront a grain the two boys, stood as if undertef-;
OU know the&e are unusual times;
FIRST PARISH CHURCH, UNI
HELEN BROWN
shortage of . 200,000,000 bushels. i mined to take/thè. finali step.,
TARIAN
wool is hard to get, I sp' in many
We ourselves are short 50,000,000
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
It
Was.just
at
this
juncture
that
bushels on our winter wheat crop.
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 439/-W
seemingly inevitable thing oc
cases cotton is substituted in clothes.
/ Last year the liquor traffic in the
which lifted them over Service at 10.30 A. M. The ser
199
Middle
street.
Portland
the United' ¿rates destroyed ap curred,
You
have
to
be
careful
or
you
’
ll
get
this final barrier of uncertainty. mon will be the first in a series on
proximately 135,000,000 bushels An
the present crisis, “Tested By Fige,
automobile
came
chdgging
up.
cotton mix^fi goods.
, SAFE AND LOCK WORK
of grain, nearly tne amount of the In it, p bugler tooted a clarion call. The Test of Democracy.” Sunday
world's deficit. Jri the manufac The practised eye of the recruiting school at 11.45.
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
You don’t , want them when youh’e
ture of whiskey, 39,748,892z bush man saw the two boys standing An especial invitation is extend
We are trading in GUNS
paying a fair price for a suit, /
els were changed from food to openeyed watching the transpir ed to members of the National
JOHN
A. FOLWARTSHNY
qf
poison. The’ exact amount
The way to be sure of all-wool is to
Guard stationed in our community
events.
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
grain used in making beer 'isi ing.
to
all
our
i
services.
We
welcome
“Want to enlist,” he cheerily
come to this store. You’ll get
not known, but is nearly 100,000, called.
224 Federal Street
you heartily in aur midst.
■ ,-r-.
.
"000 bushels.
Phone 4448
There
was
no
hisiiation
then.
This grain, if made into bread,
Suburban cars pass the door
“Yes”, they spoke almost to
would have supplied every man, gether,
jumped into the mach
woman and child throughout the ine, aridand
Dr.
Austin
Tenney
whisked past the
nation with a substantial’ meal stalwart Were
beneath the ; arch
every day during the year. BiL way. ' guard
OSTEOPATH1
v
•
OCULIST
lions of pounds of bread far worse
“Well, weTe here whispered Bill .Practice' limited to
113 Main St»,
triari wasted !
;
clothes,
These
makers
use
nothing
Sam nodded. “Wonder where
( in the shamble fields of France we will gO,” he replied.
diseases of the eye
Biddeford, Me.
‘ but all-wool. Such clothes may cost a
young men by tne millions are
and the . fitting of
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con»
He
did
not
have
tirile
to
receive
plunging 'through barbed wire and a reply. The door of the machine glasses. ..
i little more than cotton mixture, but
{Graduate under the
ousting shells for, the cause yve was flung open, and the two boys
/founder of the Science
' they’re worth many times more.
have taken as
own. They are were told to follow the uniformed At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Dr. A. T. Still,
' giving their lives for us, empty-; men. upstairs.
Thursday, May 3 and first Thursday
ing tiieir veins freely' of life's ' They did so then and without of each following month. Office hours:
Kirksville, Mo.
blood. Are we not willing to emp trepidation.
8.-30
A.
M
to
5
P*
M.
AU
work
war

For smart style, good fit, big values,
ty our glasses for them? Are we ? The first thing, they knew they ranted. Portland office, 5481-2 Con
ho little1 ip earnest that the thought were
standing before a short, gress Sl iand; elegence in detail, you can’t equal our
/of he fishes, sticking he rbtten flesh thickset, kindly man, who sized
irom tne bones of American wom them up'with a critical eye.
clothes for the same money. We don’t
en and babies will not nerve us to
“What do you Want to enlist in?7
1 the saciiiice of a beverage « which Bill was asked first. •
cannot even be classed so high as
say that only because we sell ’em, on the
“Sam and I just came down froiri
a luxury ?
Ludlow to enlist” he stammered, IS prepared to do hair and
, Think of the billioris wasted, “and, Sain wants to join the regu
contrary, we sell these clothes because we
To polish furniture, as
scalp treatment, facial
With war loàris to bé subscribed! lar Navy, and I want to enroll in
Think of the ship tonnage, of the the Reserves.”
it gives such a beautiful
can
say
these
things
about
them.
And
massage
and
manicar space, of the misapplied labor!
“Haye you^eypr had any exper
finish with so little ef- ;
,
curing
by
ap

Only God knows how serious is, ience?” he asked.
that
’
s
another
good
reason
why
you
should
fort.
the situation which faces us. Rus He replied he’d had none. .
pointment.
If you wish to have your
sia may go to pieces. The wes“That’s all right. I will enroll
come here.
tern lines may crack , under , the you. Sign here,” the mari at the Telephone —
hardwood floors easily
114-4
, strain of the armies which; could desk said in a businesslike man
cared for
then be withdrawn frohi the East. ner.
Would like to say a few words in regard to Hats and Furnishings:
We may find our freedom and the Bill signed with a somewhat
MURDOCK CO.
you’ll, find here the leading styles and at. ptices'very reasonable corisiderworld’s safety dependent upon trembling hand. Sam followed,
ng market conditions. Drop in some d'ay and let us show you.
OPTICIANS
our own arms unless the British anisweing the brief questiobing as
> and French' are supplied ' with to Àia* family’ ties,, age; and exper Established in Portland for more
grain sufficient to solve their ience. Then, both were told to re than a quarter century.
pressing food problems and re- port for physical examination.
Y. M. C. A'Building, Portland
And we think |you will
lease tlieir men for ipdividual and Anxordérly showed them where
be gratified with the re
military purposes. Victory in the dispensary 'was. They found
this war may depend upon the last some other young men waiting to
sult
million bushels ' of grain rather be examined also. Here, as at the
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
than the last millhm of men.
recruiting office, all was hustle.
Under these circumstances, the Not a monient was wasted. The
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:
:
BIDDEFORD
waste of food in the, making of boys had hardly time tó nudge one
The Jeweler
The Old Hardware Shop
beer and whiskey should stop and another so quickly did thè proceed
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ings pile one òn top of another.

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers
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Biddeford

ALL-WOOL

STYLE

Tel. 2-9

VALUE

3 Reasons for Coming Here

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

DR. W. T. COX

IT IS Ä PLEASURE

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Liquid Veneer

O-Cedar Dusting Mop

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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THIRTY FIRST ANNUAL* CON
VENTION
The Thirty First Annual Con
vention of the York 'County Wom
There was a good sized crowd to
Supreme Court opened at Alfred an’s Christian Temperance Union
Tuesday morning.
will be held in the Methodist Epis witness the fifth victorious game
Cameras and films sold by Fiske copal Church, Old Orchard, Maine, of the season on the playground
last Saturday afternoon with, the
the Druggist. Adv.
Wednesday, May 9, 1917.
Mrs. Oliver Burnham, formerly All meeting are open to the pub following score:- , ■
of this village is in town;
K. H. S.
lic and all are welcome. Any del
ab r h po £ e
; Mrs. Isabel W. Gilpatrick has egate-wishing to remain over night
bought a Dodge Bros, roadster.
address Ms. Kate Luce,, Old Or Saunders, If. p. 2 4 1 1 0 0
Dane, c.
6 2 2 ■12 Ö 0
The Spring schedule of the A. S. chard, Maine.
5 2 2 Ó 3 1
L. R. R. went into effect May 1st.
The'program follows:- Wednes J. Davis, 3b.
-Lunge, 1 b.’
5 3 3 10 0 0
Be sure and hear Mrs. Livings day morning, May 9.
5. 1 1 1 0 0
ton, tomorrow, Thursday evening.
10.00—Devotional' Service led L. Davis, cf.
5 3 1 1 2 Ó
Foundation is being put in s for by; Mrs'. I. Luce, Convention called^ Burke, ss.
5 3 3 2 4 1
am addition to. the Ocean /National to order ' by■ the President, Mrs. 'Emmons, 2 b.
4 0 0 0 0 0
Pollard, appointment oh, Commit Truscott, rf.
Bank.
1 0 0 0 0 0
Dickin’s great story, “Oliver tee on courtesies, credentials,, réso Ward, rf.
4 1 2 0 i 0
Twi|st” at the Acme Friday and lutions and nominations; Welcome Stanley, p.
Saturday.
from the Hostess Union, Mijss Montgomery, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Miss Marion Lunt of - Portland Anna Tenney ; Response to Wel Waddington, rf . 0 0 0 0 < 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Mrs.' Clough*
■was the guest of Miss Florence come; Greeting; from
Althea G. Quimby, President of
iJeL*lsoii, Sunday.
44 19 15 27 10 2
Mr. and Mrs’W. D. Dunstan and Maine W. G. T. U. ; Music; Report
S. H. s.
Mrs. Bessie Shepard Were Port of Treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Buffam;
Gilè,
If.
3 0 0 1 ó 1
Reports of Superintendents; Mis
land visitors Monday. '
11.45— Whitney, ss., . 4 0 0 4 2 2
Mrs.- Mary Webb entertained the cellaneous Business;
4 0 Ó 2 Ó 1
M. G. B. club at. her home on Memorial * List-—-Music,, “Sweet By .Shaw, rf.
12.00— Noon-tide Chadburne, c. 1 4 0 1 7 Ó
Pleasant Street, Tuesday evening and .By”;
Smith, 2 b.
4 0 0 0 0 0
Prayer.
qf this week.
4 0 2 6 0 i
Dinner 25 cents. Served by the Trattori, .1 b.
The Christmas Club of Saco
Staples, 3 b. , 3 0 0 0 i 2
load willjneet with Mr. and Mrs. Ladies’ Aid.
3 0 0 2 1 0
1.Q0—Executive Committe Meet Pease, p.
Victor O*Brien next Saturday
3 0 0 2 1 0
ing. 1;45 Service of Praise and Folsom, cf.
evening,-May 5.y
Att^ctive yellow posters in the Prayer.
32 io 3 24 5 8
interest of votes for women have 2.00-Resume Business ; Minutes
Base on balls off Stanley, 0, off
been placed about town and are at of the Morning Session ; Reports of
tracting much attention.
Committes: Resolutions, Creden Montgomery 0, Saunders 1/Pease 2.
. Highway construction in Ver tials, Executive and' Nominations,: Struck out by Stanley, 7., Mont
mont will be held up this year un 3.00-—Election of officers; Reports' gomery, 2 Saunders, 3, Pease, 7.
till the spring planting/ is done, of Superintendents-—(Con.) Ques Home, run J. Davis. Three base
Gov. Graham has decided.
tion Box. 4.00—-Matron’s Medal hit, Lunge.s
Two base hit. • Dane, J. Davis,
Master Donald Gordon is suffer Contest; conducted.'by Mrs. Julia
ing from potamine poisoning/ He E. Wells, Superintendent of Me,dal Emmons, Stanley.
Hit by pitched ball from Pease, 2.
-was taken to' the Maine General Contest for Maine W. C. T. U. ;
Umpire, Butland.
hospital in Portland for treatment. Collection; Music; Unfinished
Sumary:
,
' Mr. and Mrs.,George Young of Business ; Adjournment.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
Hampstead, N. H. 'whp haye been Evening :
Hymn ;
Scripture
visijtrng Mrs. S. C. Griffin of Main Reading and' Prayer; Solo; Ad K. H. S. 10272 340x 19
0
Street have returned to their home. dress, Mrs. Deborah Knox Livings S. H. S. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
“ProBitionist”
leaves
this ton, National Superintendent ,.of
ANOTHER WIN
thought with us:- “If we have a Franchise ; Collection ; Quartette ; ( A loosely played gamp resulted
.grain of sense why should we use. Singing America / Benediction. •- in another victory^or K/H. S. 17 to
our grain to take away what sen VEGETABLE SEEIÎS FREE
7 against Scarboro High at the
ses we have?” .
playground this Wednesday1 after-;
The
Enterprise
hfis
received
-Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nason of
noon. Several home runs being’
through
the
courtesy
of
U.
S.
Sen

Portland, were guests of Mr. Na
made by the local team. It gave,'
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char ator Bert M. Fernaid, two large an excellent opportunity for try- i
mail
sacks
of
garden
seeds
—
vegles D. Nason, Fletcher Street, over,
eable seeds this time—which En i(ng out the subs and nearly every
the week end. /
of the team got a chance. Al- j
terprise;
readers may have free of man
Mr.' James Moulton of York St., charge by
though the weather Was anything
applying
at
the
Enter

has accepted ja position in the
but mild there were a good many
office.
David' Clark Ship yard, Kennebunk prise
royal rooters out to cheer, the home
Here
are
seeds
for
peas,
carrots,
port and has moved to that village cucumbers, lettuce and , turnips team.
with his family.
K. H. S.
may be had’without cost.
The body of James- Littlefield, which
■ab r h po a e
Now
that
so
many
are
planning
to
who passed away at his home in have gardens this year it is cer Saunders, If., p. 4 2 2 0 1 1
Brookline,"Mass, a few weeks ago, tain that the call for thèse seeds Clough p.
0 Ó 0 0 tí 1
was brought here Monday and willbe ’immediate ; therefore, come Diane, c.
5 4 3 7 0 1
buried in the family lot in Hope early.
J. Davis, 3 b,
4 4 3 2 4 0
Uefnetary.
‘ / J.
.Lunge, 1st. b.
4 0 3 9 1 0
The
Enterprise
requests
its
Horace Robbins, who 'has been readers not to send children for L-Davis, cf;
4 0 1 Ó 0 0
connected with the Fiske Drug the seeds. Please come yoursel Ward, cf.
1 0 0 0 0 0
Store for the past two years, fin ves, or write a postal to office of Burke, ss. .
5 3 4 5 2 2
ished his duties there last Satur the Enterprise and we Wjll mail Emmons 2nd. b. 4 1 2 2 2 0
day night. Mrs. Fiske is alt pres the seeds.
Truscott, qf.
3 1 ■2?. 0 0 0
ent helping in the popular; “Cor
Montgomery, p. 3 0 Ö 1 0 0
ner Store.” ,
Grant, If.
2 1 1 0 0 1
The Delta Alphfa Club met U. of M„ Orono, Me., April 26,1917 Waddington, rf. 2 1 1 1 0 0
—— —■■■I
•with Mrs. Clarence Christie Mon To the Editor:
day evening. There were sixteen It is with sincere regret that I
41 17 22 27 lo 6
.members present. A most enjoy notify the newspaper people of the
S. H. S.
able evening was passed with State that developments in connecab r h poi a e
tilon
With
the
war
situation
’
have
games, sociability and refresh
Rounds, cf,
4 1 0 0 Ó 1
made
it
impossible
to
hold
the
ments.
Neafeon, ss.
4 0 0 0 0 1
Newspaper
Institute
which
Was;
“Out of 1500 men at Dartmouth
L. Charles, c.. 4 0 0 8 7 0
less than-25 are not committed to arranged for May 4 'and 5.
Johnson, 1st. b. 5 Ó 1 8 1 0
Robert
J.
Aley,
President.
some form' of military pf eparedLibby, If.,.
0 O tí 0
The ' above speaks for itself. Merrill, 2nd. b. 54 O'
ness, sind pf the 25 every man is in
2 1 5 2 1
Mrs.
E.
G.
Foster/
of
Boston,
Mrs.
Baker, cf.
some way disqualified for service”,
, 4 2 1 1 Ö 0
said President Hopkins at the ban- Mabel Huff and Mrs. Annie Joyce Leonard, 3rd. b; 4 1 0 2 1 0
Credif
ord
of
this
village
were
plan

Carter, p.
qued of the class of 1915,,at Louis’ ning to attend.
V, 3 1 2 0 2 1
tWUrt»! —— ? —■■■■. — ,
Cafe last night.
Albeit W.’ Emmons and Charles
37 7' 5 24 13 4
LANDING NEWS
H) Goodnow are among these in
Time lhri 40 min. Umpire Daltraining, Emmons, from previous
Mrs;. C. H. Stevens has been hav getty. Home ‘ runs by Dane, J.
experience, being Corporal.
ing the sleeping rooms, in her home ‘Davis. Struck out by Clough 1
. Kennebunk is doing well in The enlarged and . has installed electric Carter, 8 Montgomery 3, Saunders
3.
display of “Old Glory/’ but the res lights.
idential section can do better. Mr. Austin'Day of Manchester,
WELLS A
Even in manyof the rural districts N. H. is visiting his parents, Mr.
. the. inhabitants are most assiduous and Mrs. James Day.
Mi. and Mrs>Frank Huckins of,'
to this duty. The price of flags The Lend-a-Hand Sewing Circle Lowell, Mass., are visiting • Mrs.
is insignifici'ent compared to the will meet at the chapel Thursday, .Marietta. Huckins at Moody’s
spirit which they indicate. Please May 10,tli. for ah all day session, ■; There' are - several cases of
dinner to be served at the church. x pneumonia in town.
do you part.
The services ¡at the chapel were Mrs. Gladys Hilton has tonsil
Gards received by local parties, held
as usual last Sunday with an itis/
read as follows.: Mrs. Charles F. interesting
talk, by Mr. Henry ; Our farmers’ are hauling sea
Tufts 'announces the marriage of Dennett of Kennebunkport.
weed, and ploWing the gardens,
• her daughter, Manola Augusta, to, was a good attendance at theThere
S. S. getting ready for summer visitors.
Ira Walter Richardson,M. D., on' session.,
It is said B. H. Hilton is to
Saturday, the 25th. day of' April,
An excellent tonic is bur Hy build a five .thouisand dollar cbt19,17, at Malden, Mass., at home pophosphite
Compound/
Fiske
the
tage at Wells Beach.
after September 1st, 1917, at 21 'Druggist.Adv.
Nearly, all the cottages at Ogun■Yale Ave/ Wakefield, Mass.
quit Beach are let for the season
1 The W. R. C. are planning an en
and the, hotels expect a rushing
WELLS BRANCH
tertainment and supper for the G.
business this season.
A. R. veterans, members of the
13th Go., the clergy and. others The many friends of Mrs. (Chas. • While passing . through Moody
connected with the Red cross and M; Clark Whp has been at the Maine we noticed .the best flag in town at
general relief-work in their hall; General Hospital for treatment Bert Littlefieljd’s.
tomorrow, Thursday evening. It will be pleased to learn that she is Mrs. "Ella Bridges has the mea
is expected that some 100 will be sufficiently improved to go to the sles Many, cases in town*
Oliver Kimball, one of our most
iju attendance. The W. R, C. are home of her/parents Mr. arid Mrs.
prosperous farmers has purchased
making articles for the soldiers. William Winslow at Falmouth.
A largely attended meeting of Clifford Clark Was the recent a valuable young horse. ,I|t is a
- thé Webhannet Club was held at guest of his cousin Rodney Wells. beauty.
Colorite'1 colors, old and new
the home of Miss Minetta Moore Mrs.’ L. D. Littlefield returned
-last Monday afternoon, at which last Tuesday from a visit with rela straw hats, sold by Fiske the Drugist. Adv.
■ time it was voted to take charge of tives at Brockton Mass.
the District Nurse and it Was vo Miss Carmen. Taylor is spending
KENNEBUNK BEACH /
ted to put the matter in thé hands the 'weeks vacation With her par
of a Board of Directors to be chos ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Taylor.
Kenneth Robberts and wife of
en later. It was also voted to use v The/Ladies Aid Will meet Thurs Boston are occupying the Mosses
the Y. W. C. A. rooms for a regular day of'this week'With Mrs. S. D. Cottage until June.
Chick.
meeting place of the club.
Henry . Dennett spoke at the
A call from box 35 last Thurs The soldiers-’who ¡are on guard Neighborhood House last Sunday.
day afternoon brought a large duty at the R. R. bridges are quar Mrs. Grace Currier and daughter
' crowd oi people to the scene of a tered at Chick’s Station.
Beulah, have returned home after
fire staffing from a defective
a few days visit with friends in
chimney in the ell of the Little A basket bouquet of red. pinks, North Berwick*
field house, corner of Mechanic ’white snap dragons and blue .Gladys, Cote of Biddeford, spent
and Storer Streets.
batchelor buttons with small silk Sunday with Joliniston Moulton.
\ Several holes on-the'north side .flag’s attached to the. handles, from Mrs. Grace Roberts ils occupying
were cut so as to have the water the greenhouse of Paul F. An her cottag.e.
reach the fire which had burned drew^ is attracting considerable The outlook is good for an ex
througl^cldsets near the overheat attention at the .Fiske Drug store. cellent season nearly all the cot
ed chimney. Through hard and
tages having bedn rented.
persistent Work for two hours, ai For chapped face and , skin try There Was. a bit of a snow storm
■. the fire was kept from the main our Almond Toilet Lotion, Fiske Tuesday afternoon—this leaves
house.
but two more for the season.
the Druggist. Adv.
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WIS COMPANY
Hardware Shop

T.,PORTSMOUTH, NÄ

BASE BAIL

A Garden ( SAVED
MEANS y This Year
Our Supply is Sure Your Success
PHOSPHATE (Armour’s, Brad
ley’s)
LAND PLASTER
SHEEP DRESSING
HUNGARIAN
MILLET
CLOVER (Red, White)
SEED OATS
GRASS SEED (All Kinds)
SILO CORN

RE^<
BEANS
CORN
/ A-W .•■'•■
BEET
CUCUMBER
All
LETTUCE
Varieties
CELERY
MELON
RADISH
SQUASH

.

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Plows, Cultivators, Weeders, Rakes,
Hoes, Spading Forks, Insecticide Sprayers
Spray Pumps

G. W. LARRABEE CO.
D’ASCANIO
T.^Department^Storeg
LEVANS & CD.g Boot andJOSEPH
Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
245-247-251 MAIN SÛ

BIDDEFORD

Custom Work. Ladies’Bhoes . a Specialty. Shoe Pol-'
ishing Parlor. , Open/Hal f-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Garden Tools
Iron Rakps, 14 tooth............29e
Stoéi Rakes, 14 tooth................ 65c
Hoès ........25c, 35c, 65c, $1.00

Spading Folks
Forks, 4; tine ......................... 75c
Forks, Sitine ......................... 89c
Hayfork, 3 tine ..............65c

Garden Rowels ..........10c & 35c
Garden,-Weeders ............10c
Garden ,Forks .......... .,35c
Sickles
10c, 25c, 50c
Grass Shears . <35c, 35c, 50c, & 90c

Door Mats ,
Steel .............$1.50 $2.25
Gbcoa ....................$1.50

Putty Knives
No higher in price
/...... 10c, 15c, 20c & 25c

Paint Brushes
........ 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c
Hose Menders
......... . . . 5c
Hose Couplings ...........
15c
Hose Nózzles................50c
Hose Sprayers . 10c, 25c, 35c, 50©

Velocipedes
¡Steel Tire ...... $2.75, $3.25, 3.75
Rubber Tire ... .$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 ’

Jardinieres
New Patterns.. .No higher in price.
............... 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

PERFECTION OIL STOVES ANP
OVENS

T. I. EVANS & CO.

CONTRACTORS AND ROILDERS

VICTROLAS
$15 to $200

C. J. MURPHY
211 Main Street
Biddeford

You are taking no chances by placing your contract, with us
if you are anticipating building, for We are thoroughly'
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts/ both
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of -{ex
perience.

If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free

We have, in office a large lot of sketches which would" be sure/;. :
to interest you. Pleased to have you 'Call and talk the mat
ter over. We are also agents for
«NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BRO WN & BERRY
Press Building,

Portland

xsj^NNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
The annual meeting of .the Ken Frank M. Arnold has secured a
CAPE PORPOISE
nebunkport Public. Library Associ lease of the .premises occupied by
wi‘11 be held in Assembly hall the late George H. Robinson, and
The Jr. 0. U. A. M. will attend
♦ George H. Robinson, who for atipnMonday
evening, commencing will shortly move his barber shop church i*n a body Sunday morning,
more than forty years has conduct next
at
7.30
o^Clock,
the
Boy
Scouts
haved a barbershop in this village, ing surrendered the use of the hall to the new'quarters. This will al May 6. .
, Mr. Andrew Peterson and daugh
passed away last week after a very for
the evening. Reports of differ low more room for the .boarding ter, Miss Isabel Tribler, have re
brief illness with pneumonia. Mr. ent officers will be made.
house
Conducted
by
Mrs.
Arnold.
turned to Monhegan for the sum
Robinson was in hijs seventieth
The Public Library has received
The Masonic Grand Lodge held mer.
year.
He leaves a widow a gift of $25 for the purchase of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford
and one daughter. The fun books for the children, the gift of its annual session in Portland this
eral services were held i Sun Mrs. Agnew.
week. On Tuesday the following have closed their winter home and
gone to the Langsford House which
day afternoon -at his late resi
After Saturday of this week the were in attendance from the local
idence in the presence of a large Children's hour at the Public Li lodge: George N. Stevens, A: M. they wi^l putFin readiness for sufiinumber of friends and relatives. brary will be, discontinued until Rollins, E. A. Pinkham and Rev. mer occupancy.
Rev, and Mrs. S. E. Leech of Ken
They were conducted by Rev. John the fall.
Tfeomas P. Baker.
nebunk left their summer home
M. Chambers, assisted by Rev.
The annual meeting of the Arun
here last week for the new charge
Thomas P. Baker. Many beauti del Cemetery Association will be
PORT BOY SCOUTS
at Hallowell.
ful floral tributes had been con held on Monday evening, May 7th,
There will be an entertainment
tributed. The bearers were from at 7 o’clock, in the office of Charles
The last meeting was held in under the auspices, of the C. L.
the Odd Fellows and from Arun 0. Huff.
Cl^b to be held in the M. E. Church
del Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M., with
Next Sunday morning the pastor High School Hall, Monday, April
both of which Mr. Robinson had of the Methodist church will preach 30, with an attendance of 31 mem Friday evening, May 4th, beginn
been identified many years. The on the topic “Christ’s Death and bers. Phil Roach was voted into ing at 7,30 o’clock. There will be
the troop, and, after taking the vocal solos by Miss Louise Har
interment was tn Arundel Ceme
”
oath, was enrolled as tender ford of Saco. Admission twenty
tery. Mr. Robinson will be greatly Our,
The Brotherhood of the Metho scout
missed, for he had a wide circle of dist'church will have its monthly foot in the Buffalo Patrol, just cents. I6e cream will be sold in
friends and acquaintances, both meeting next Wednesday evening, forming, with scout Kenneth Mit the vestry; from 6 to 7.30 P. M.
Mrs, Ralph Perkins spent a part
chell *as patrol leader. Scouts Nor-i
among the residents and summer May 9th, at 7.30 o’clock.
Rand, Daniel C]iick, and Her of this week with her parents, Mr.
visitors.
Alton H. Benson has completed pian
On Sunday.evening t the union his course at the Maine State Ag bert Tufts were enrolled as second and Mrs. Geo. F. Seavey of Kittery.
service held in the Baptist church ricultural College and has return class scouts, making the total nupiJ ' Mrs. Robert Peterson returned
was largely attended. It was con ed, to H-is/home where he expects to ber in the troop 18. Scouts Robie Jast week to.zher home in Lynh,
ducted in the interest of the Flor develop one of the finest farms in Moulton, Herbert Tufts, Thomas Mass. She was' accompanied; by
Baker, and patrol leaders Howard Mr'. Elisha F. Nunan who r Will
ence Crittenton League of Compas the State.
sion, and the speaker of the even A;t the Baptist church next Sun Martin and John Martin received spend a few days in Lynn before
ing was the Executive Secretary, day the Pastor will preach 'upon the award for proficiency for the returning to New York.
Rev. Mr. Preston, 'who dealt in an the cubject, “A Call to Service.” last three months. A vote of . John I. Cluff of Auburn visited
exceedingly helpful way with the In the evening he Will deliver the thanks was extended to Mr. Nor his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
evils which make necessary such last talk in the series on the Lord’s ton for the use of the ground back Cluff, a part of this week.
The Semper ParatUs Club met
organizations as the one he repre Prayer. Topic, “Glorifying God.” of the library for a scout garden.
Karl Chase, Scribe, last Thursday evenilng with Mrs.
sents. A quartet, consisting of C. E. Meeting at six o clock.
F. G. Littlefield. In additibh to
Misses Edna Wells and Edith Ba The Boy Scouts have tendered
the regular meeting of the Club it
ker and Messrs. Stanley Pierce their services to the Selectmen, in
SACO ROAD
was found to be the twenty-fifth
and H. L. Luques, favored the con any way in which they may be uswedding anniverary of Mr. and
gregation with a well-rendered se zed in the way of pdblic safety or
lection.
Hats off to chairman of Select Mrs. Littlefield which was observ
preparedness. At the meeting on
The Boy Scouts held an open Monday evening two members men Charles Durrell and others. ed at this time. Refreshments of
meeting on Monday evening in the were admitted to the Troop, three Our mail man has driven over the ice cream and cake were served^
Assembly Hall of the high school. ’members were advanced to the road fifteen years and he tells us land a most enjoyable evening spent.
Rev. Sylvester Hooper and, sis
There were a large number of vis Second class rank, and five re that this road is now in the best
itors present. Several boys were ceived special Pins won iin a re condition it has been at this time ter, Miss Mary Hooper of Saco,
made Second class Scouts and two cent efficiently contest. A large of the year. Through prompt work were at the Cape on Thursday of
were admitted as tenderfeet. The number of visitors were present, of the town officers' and Commis last week on business connected
sioner, the river road, Jias jt' would ¡With Mr. Hooper’s cottage, which
Scouts gave Exhibitions of singing, as this was an “open” meeting.
[he has rented for the season to
cheering, playing and marching,
The young pebple of the Baptist seem been an unknown road. The former Langsford House guests.
the last under the direction of church gave a very enjoyable en people who live on the road lead
Milss Hazel Plummer was given
Messrs. Stevens and Sprague. The tertainment and social in the ves ing from the Portland road to the
Sceiits are expecting to march in try on Tuesday evening. Light home of Joseph Curren, and son a generous share of greetings on
has .. ñeyér t within " the remem her birthday last week. At the
the Decoration day parade.
refreshments were served.
meeting of the Casey " Jones Club
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Twambly
Atwater Kent was in the village brance of arty of our old citizens in the afternoon she was presented
are rejoicing over the arrival of a few days this week arranging for been repaired and fixed as good as a birthday cake and gifts by the
an infant daughter at their home. his summer sojourn at his cottage. at the present time.
Our correspondent, who has different members. On her return
been vfery ill, is gaining slowly, from the Post Office at 7 o’clock P.
the trained nurse has returned to M. where she is employed for an
hour, She was surprised to find the
Portland.
Everett Kimball of Co. B., 13th B. M. Club awaiting her with an
Coast Guards is very sick at the other cake and still more gifts, the
home of hi's Sister, Mrs. George entire affair being a surprise to
Shuffléburg. His many friends the young lady.
will be véry sorry to learn of his1 Mr. and Mrs. John Berry > who,
have been employed in Biddeford
illness.
We are sorry to learn of the during the winter, have returned
severe illness of our old friend; to the Cape.
and neighbor, Mrs. George Worm A set of buildings belonging to
the. estate of the late Frank W.
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currier were Huff and occupied by him, has
callers at the home of their cousin; been sold by Daniel Wagner to Mr.
Mrs. D. H. Hadlock, Slunday, they Fred Dunnell.
The Sunday services in charge
were most welcome.
Mrs. Hutle is with Mrs. Hadlock, of the pastor, Norman Lindsay of
Boston University, were most help
who is still unable to sit up.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Seavey ful and interesting. The subject
and little Ruth of Cape Porpoise,; for the morning’s discourse is
Ernest Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Hor found in Rev. 21-1, “And there was
ace Kimball, Mrs. Mary Knight no more sea.” The organist, Mrs.
and Mrs. Sadie Clark were callers’ Ralph Perkins, waA assisted by
at the Hadlock'home Sunday. Miss’ Miss Daisy Nunan whose class gave
Olive Mackbuson was also a cal-/ some special songs during the ser
vice. The subject for the evening,
ler. Thursday.
We are jarred to learn of the. more especially to girls, “The Girl
sudden death of Mrs. Annie Web-: Who Became a Queen,” was listen-!
siter McIntyre^ The husband and ed to most attentively, making the, j
day a most helpful one.
family have our sympathy. '
Ernest Benson is sick with ton The topic for next Sunday even- j
ing will be, “When a Man’s a Boy.” |
silitis, we are sorry to learn.
In effect May 1,1917. Arrival of i
Elmer Meserve, who recently’ Mails
from, the, East 8.15 A. M.,
bought a young cow and lost her from the
West 4.50 P. M. Depar
before he had got her into his barn.1 ture of Mails
Bought before any advance—a big selection
for the West 9.05 A.
He has not found her yet, it has M. For the East
and West 6.05
You pay no jobbers profit if you buy now.
been a week since she broke loose P. M.
just as he got her to his barn. The
search for her is still op. All are
RESOLUTIONS
hopjng that Mr. Meserve will find
her as she is a valuable cow.
Whereas; it has pleased our
Mark Goodwin has a fine new
flag flying to the breeze. Many Heavenly Father to remove from
flags are in evidence in Kenne earthly activity bur highly esteem
bunkport and North Kennebunk ed Brother A. W. Weymouth be it
. Resolved; that we the members'
port.
Wé áre glad to meet our friend, of Pine Tree Council No. 41 Jr. 0.
Mrs. Jennie Haynes, who spent U. A. M. hereby express our deep
the winter in Massachusetts with sorrow at the death of our fellow
member, who long has been associ
her son and family.
We extend to Mrs. Bell Wey ated with us with distinction to
mouth our sympathy in the recent himself and Honor to the Order,
death of her husband, who was and to whose association with us
among us but a Short time proved in our labors .we had looked for
among us but a short timé, proved ward to with pleasure and be it
further
«
age was about sixty years.
Resolved; that we extehd our
Born to Mr. and Mrs Ezra Mit
sincere and heartfelt sympathy to
chell, á son,. John Ezra.
.The ship yards look as in days his family who have been so sadly
bought direct from the biggest manufacturers in
and unexpectedly bereaved and be
of yore. Everyone is hustling.
it further
the U. S.
Resolved; that our Secretary set
This carpet is 6 ft. wide and comes in handsome
aside a page in the Record book in
memory of our late Brother A. W.
patterns and colors—at the old price, all laid on the
Weymouth and a copy of these
resolutions sent to the family of
floor by our experienced carpet layers for
For Infants and Children
the deceased Brother, on behalf of
In Use For Over 30 Years the members of Pine Tree Council
Always bears
No. 41, Jr. O. U. A. M.
the
F. R. Hutchins
Signature of
Committee,

KENNEBUNKPORT

ggpet Contents ISTluidRnmhn

Muffii

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

«

Genuine Castoria
I

ALCOHOL-3 PBR GßNT. j

I AVe^eiabfePreparafionforAs-’
: similatin^theFood by Regula- /

' Thereby Promotin£Di£estiofl
Cheerfulness and RestContains
neither Opium,Morphine nor
i Mineral. Not Narcotic

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

Hec^xafOldDrSAMUELPiTGnER.
Pumpkin Stat
jUxSeitna ~
Pochelle Salts
Anise Seed'
Peppermint/
BfCarbonate Soda.
mmn/Sad
ClarifiedSugar
f^ifonpren flavor

AhelpfulRemedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and Feverishness anil '
Loss OF SLEEP
respiting Iherefrom-inlnfaMy
Facsimile Signaweof

The Centaur Gompask

NEW YORK

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper. *

THB CCHTAUR COMPANY. NtW YORK C|TY.-.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The handsome Ford doupelet, the most con
venient and serviceable ahaong t w o-s e at e d
motor cars. Big, wide s e a t d e e ply uphol
stered; large doors 'with sliding panels of
plate glass;
water-proof and cozy top low- •
ered or raised in tWo^ minutes. The price
of the Ford Coupelet is $505, Runabout
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan;
$645—f. o. b. Detroit. Leave your order with
us today.

OLD ELM GARAGE
G. S. Perkins, Prop.
Ogunquit, Maine

Congoleum Rugs

Direct from the Mill, Marcus
Hook, N. J-.

9ft x
6”x
6”x
3 ”x
3”x

12
9
6
6
4

ft, $8.00
”,
3 90
”,
2.60
”,
1.30
”, Sin. .98

Felt Base Floor
Coverings

CASTO RIA

45c per sq. yard

If you need a floor covering, buy it now and we
Will put it aside for future delivery and proper lay
ing.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons,
INC.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
ATKINSON BLOCK, >
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ATKINSON BLOCK,
SACO, MAINE

R. P, Twombly
-

Maine

King Your

,

Dentist?

DR. T. J. KING

If you are not one of my patients you are , surely
not getting all that is best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
you as - much for your money as you can get in
my office. My methods, are of today, not the kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and
pain went hand-in-hand,
Come in and see just
hoyy easy and.painless it is to have |a tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted-

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
(GOLD CROWNS
ÓOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE' W0RKÍ

SUBSTITUTE
TEST

PJf I
Tl:is ist he only
pftice;' whe^i gold
Crowng and teeth [without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively, without
pain.

PHJMBII1G and HEATING
Kennebunkport,

Is Dr.

$4.50
$1 UP
$4¿0

These teeth are the regu
lar $15 kind and are abona
fide saving to you.of $7
over the price charged
you|by other dentists.

PORCELAIN WORK
,
1-RO
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
PÁINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth
It has always been easy to recognise artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
“Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charged'$5
is made, for the. Natural Gum but for a short time no
charge will he made,

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
- 169 MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R

Shop, Railroad Square, West End of Bridge
Resident Telephone 131-3

9.A M.to8 P. M. Sundays byappointment. , Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

1

